To understand the controlling factor of film thickness in aerosol deposition method (ADM), the deposition apparatus was improved at first and the effect of pretreatment of raw barium titanate powder was studied. A developed aerosol generator where the carrier gas was separated from the aerosol generating gas was effective to avoid the agglomeration of powders during the deposition. Two dimensional scanning of the substrate decreased the film-thickness distribution caused by the imhomogeneity of deposition rate in a line-type nozzle. Effect of pretreatments of raw powders, including sieving, drying, planetary ball milling and heating was examined, respectively. There was an optimum rotational velocity of planetary milling to increase the film thickness, indicating that adequate agglomeration of raw powders enhance the film deposition. The film thickness decreased as the heating temperature increased. The heating strengthened the agglomeration of raw powders which restricted the film deposition because the kinetic energy of particles in the aerosol was consumed to break the agglomerations rather than making film. Weakly agglomerated powders with optimum size enhanced the film thickness in ADM.
Introduction
The aerosol deposition method (ADM) is a novel technique which enables us to make ceramic thick-films at room temperature with a high deposition rate as well as a strong adhesion to substrates.
1)-4) Ceramic thick-films have facilitated a large variety of their applications in the field of electronics: an optical microscanner was developed using AD-derived lead-zirconate-titanate (PZT) films with 6 μm as an actuator, 5),6) barium titanate films were deposited on Cu foils to realize embedded capacitors in print circuit boards, 7) , 8) and Fe-ferrite composite films on flexible printed circuits were applied for electro magnetic interference suppression layers. 9) In the ADM, submicron particles are accelerated up to a velocity of a few hundred m/s in a vacuum chamber and are impacted at the substrate to make dense films. The deposition mechanism of the ADM is regarded as a kind of impact consolidation through the fracture and plastic deformation of primary particles. 10) Therefore, the film quality and thickness highly depend on the nature and pretreatments of raw powders as well as the AD-apparatus. It was reported that a milling procedure and a heat-treatment of primary PZT powders changed the deposition rate. 11) For the industrial use of ADM, it should be essential to understand the controlling factors of film thickness for stabilizing device properties. However, the conventional apparatus of ADM has some problems. One of them is laying at the aerosol generation part where a raw powder is vibrated along the vertical direction in a carrier gas to form aerosol. However, it is known that mechanical vibrations change the state of powders from dispersed state to agglomerated state with time, which makes it difficult to realize a stable and reproducible deposition of films.
Another problem is a thickness variation in a film plane. The deposition rate varies with the position in a line-type nozzle, giving rise to a film thickness variation when the nozzle scanned in one direction. These problems should be solved when we intend to study the controlling factors of film thickness in the ADM.
In this study, we first modified the conventional AD-apparatus to overcome the problems mentioned above and focused on the pretreatments effects of raw powders on the thickness of barium titanate thick films.
Experimental procedure

AD-apparatus
Figure 1(a) shows a schematic illustration of the AD-apparatus modified in this study. Aerosol formed in an aerosol generator with O2 gas was transported into a deposition chamber and accelerated through a nozzle to collide with a substrate. A developed aerosol generator is compared with the conventional one in Figs. 1(b) and (c). In the conventional generator, the raw powder is vibrated along the vertical direction to form aerosol with O2 carrier gas, while in the developed generator, the carrier gas was separated from the aerosol generating gas. The raw powder was lifted by O2 gas to form aerosol and the aerosol was carried by O2 carrier gas to the deposition chamber.
The scanning system of nozzle on the substrate was also modified. Scanning direction was changed from one direction (xaxis) to two directions (x, y-axes). The cross section of nozzle and scanning system are shown in Fig. 2 . The width of line nozzle is 10 mm which enabled us to make 10 × 10 mm 2 square films by 10 mm scanning along the x-axis. However, a ridge is usually observed at the middle of films along the x-axis because the deposition rate is higher at the nozzle center. The modified system scans the nozzle in ± 15 mm along the y-axis simultaneously with the 10 mm scanning along the x-axis, giving rise to an uniform 10 × 10 mm 2 part at the center in 10 × 30 mm 2 films. In carrying process of aerosol, the moisture in the AD-apparatus may cause agglomeration of powders on the surface of the flow channel. To eliminate the moisture, the heaters with a temperature controller were installed at the nozzle, the tube and the aerosol generator as shown in Fig. 1(a) , respectively.
Pretreatment of raw powder and film deposition
A barium titanate (BT) powder (Sakai Chemical Industry Co.,
Ltd., BT-05, particle size: 0.5 μm) was used as a raw powder for the film deposition using ADM. The BT powder was sieved with 180 μm mesh, dried at 200°C for 24 h and milled with a planetary milling machine (pulverisette6, FRITSCH, Japan) in a zirconium oxide pot with zirconium oxide balls of 5 mm in diameter for 1 h at 100-300 rpm followed by heating at 400-800°C for 2 h. Sieving, drying and heating are generally employed in the preparation of raw powders for the conventional ADM. In this study, we also added the planetary milling. Finally, four kinds of BT powders were prepared by the following processes: (1) sieving and drying at 200°C without milling and heating, (2) sieving, drying at 200°C and milling at different rotational velocities from 100 to 300 rpm without heating, (3) sieving, drying at 200°C, heating at different temperatures from 400 to 800°C and milling at 200 rpm and (4) sieving and milling at 200 rpm without drying and heating. These pretreatment processes are summarized in Table 1 .
The deposition conditions of BT films are given in Table 2 . Characterization of raw powders after pretreatments and films was performed using scanning electron microscope (SEM, JSM-5310, JEOL Ltd.), and X-ray diffractometer (XRD, Rint2100, Rigaku Co.). The particle size distribution was measured using a Microtrac X-100 (Model Number 9320-X100, HoneywellJapan). The surface roughness of obtained films was measured JCS-Japan using a DEKTAK (Dektak150, Veeco, Japan).
Results and discussion
Improvement of AD-apparatus
The developed aerosol generator was effective to avoid the agglomeration during film deposition. Figure 3 shows SEM photographs of (a) a BT raw powder prepared with the pre-treatment (sieving and drying at 200°C without milling or heating) before film deposition, (b) a powder remaining after deposition with the conventional generator for 30 min and (c) a powder remaining in the developed generator after the film deposition for 1 h.
Agglomerated powders with the size of over 10 μm were observed in the conventional generator after the film deposition. On the other hand, no change of powder size was observed in the developed generator. Since the developed generator does not have vibration generator, we supposed that vibration during generation of aerosol caused the agglomeration of powder. This improvement allowed us to investigate the effect of pretreatment of powder. Figure 4 shows the distribution of film thickness along the yaxis measured for films deposited using the conventional scanning system in one direction (x-axis) and the modified scanning system in two directions (x, y-axes). The homogeneity of film thickness was obviously improved by employing the system in this study.
Effect of pretreatment of powders on film thickness
The film thickness fabricated using BT powder after the pretreatment process No. 1 was about 4 μm. The thickness was increased by milling with a planetary milling machine after drying. Figure 5 shows the effect of the rotational velocity in milling on the thickness of obtained films. It was found that the film thickness significantly increased and reached a maximum value of 22 μm at a rotational velocity of 200 rpm. Figure 6 shows the distribution of particle size of raw BT powders after the pretreatment process No. 2. The volume fraction of fine particles was increased by milling process using rotational velocity up to 200 rpm. The particle size of the powder milled at 300 rpm was the same as that of the powder milled at 200 rpm. Akedo reported particle size of 0.3-0.7 μm is suitable for fabrication of film in ADM. 12) Therefore, increment of volume of particles with such size is reason for the increase of film thickness using rotational velocity up to 200 rpm. However, decrease of film thickness observed by increasing rotational velocity from 200 rpm to 300 rpm is not explained only by particle size. Figure 7 shows SEM images of raw BT powders after the pretreatment process No. 2. Agglomerated powders became finer with increasing rotational velocity in milling because the milling broke agglomerated particles. The result in Fig. 7 gave us an important conclusion that an optimum size for the agglomerated particles exist to increase the film thickness. The existence of optimum size of the agglomerated particles can be explained in terms of the kinetic energy and the concentration of aerosol. Small agglomerated particles with light masses do not possess high kinetic energy, which makes the impact consolidation through the fracture and plastic 
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deformation of primary particles difficult. It is also reported that small particles with light masses follow the carrier gas flow along the film surface.
13), 14) In this case, the particle velocity normal to the substrate was reduced, and then the particles were not able to be deposited on the substrate. On the other hands, agglomerated powders with large sizes were hard to become aerosol in the generators. Hence, this caused insufficient aerosol concentration for deposition. Therefore, there should be an optimum size of the agglomerated particles to increase the film thickness. Figure 8 shows the thickness change of the films fabricated using the powder after the pretreatment process No. 3. The sample, which showed a plot at 200°C (drying temperature), was not heated before milling. The result in Fig. 8 indicated that the film thickness decreased with increasing heating temperature. Figure 9 shows SEM images of powders heated at different temperatures. The size of agglomerated particles increased with increasing temperature. For example, the powder heated at 800°C has the agglomerated particle size of 20 μm from SEM image. It should be recalled that the heat treatment was done before milling at the same rotational velocity of 200 rpm. The difference in the agglomerated particle size after milling indicates the difference in the agglomeration strength. It could be considered that the precursor phenomenon of sintering increased the agglomeration strength at high temperature. The heat treatment at high temperatures increased the agglomeration strength of particle, which gives a serious effect for the film deposition because the kinetic energy of particles is consumed to break the agglomerations rather than the film deposition. Therefore, the film thickness decreased with increasing temperature of the heat treatment.
For increasing film thickness in the ADM, the above experimental results lead us a hypothesis that the raw powder should consist of agglomerated particles with optimum size but the strength of the agglomeration should be as small as possible. The heat treatment including even drying seemed to increase the agglomeration strength. Therefore, we have judged that the optimum pretreatment condition is the process No. 4. Figure 10 shows the cross-sectional SEM images of the films fabricated using powder after the pretreatment process No. 1, (a) and 4, (b), respectively. We have succeeded in increasing film thickness from 4 μm (No. 1) to 35.6 μm (No. 4) in the same deposition conditions. This result strongly supported our hypothesis mentioned above.
The ADM is a kind of revolution in ceramic technology because it is the first process which released us from high temperature process. The ADM will be used in a wide variety of applications but it should be noted that the ADM is not a thin film process governed by the deposition apparatus. The same deposition conditions do not produce the same film. In this sense, the ADM is a kind of ceramic process where raw powders and its pretreatments are essentially important. In fact, the effect of raw powder in the ADM is much more sensitive than that in normal ceramic processing. In this paper, we have reported the controlling factors of film thickness are the agglomerated particle size and the agglomeration strength. We believe the same result will be obtained for other materials and it will be useful for industrial use of the ADM. 
The ADM is a kind of revolution in ceramic technology because it is the first process which released us from high temperature process. The ADM can be used in a wide variety of applications because this method does not need expensive and complex chemical process. Currently there are a lot of rooms for improvement of ADM apparatus. In this paper, we reported that improvement of scanning system and aerosol generator in the deposition apparatus. During progress of this study, we found that characteristics of raw powder were one of major dominant factors for deposition by ADM. Hence, we applied treatments prior to the film deposition. We suggested that the controlling factors of film thickness are the size of the agglomerated particles and the agglomeration strength. We believe the similar observations are obtained on other materials and our results give useful information for industrial use of the ADM.
Conclusion
The AD-apparatus was improved to increase the stability and reproducibility of the film deposition. A developed aerosol generator where the carrier gas was separated from the aerosol generating gas was effective to avoid the agglomeration of raw powders during film deposition because the mechanical vibration enhancing the agglomeration was not used for the aerosol generation. The uniformity of film thickness caused by the imhomogeneity of deposition rate in a line-type nozzle was improved by employing two dimensional scanning of the substrate.
To understand the controlling factor of film thickness in the ADM, the effect of pretreatment of raw barium titanate powder was studied. Pretreatment of raw powders included sieving, drying, planetary ball milling and heating. The film thickness had a maximum value of 35.6 μm at the rotational velocity of 200 rpm in the planetary ball milling. This result indicated that an adequate agglomeration of raw powders enhanced the film deposition. The film thickness decreased as the heating temperature increased. The heating strengthened the agglomeration of raw powders which restricted the film deposition because the kinetic energy of particles in the aerosol was consumed to break the agglomerations rather than making film. To increase the film thickness, it was concluded that the raw powder should consist of agglomerated particles with optimum size but the strength of the agglomeration should be as small as possible to increase the film thickness.
